A better understanding of the key ecological processes of marine organisms is fundamental to improving design and effective implementation of marine protected areas (MPAs) and marine biodiversity. The movement behavior of coral reef fish is a complex mechanism that is highly linked to species life-history traits, predation risk and food resources. We used passive acoustic telemetry to study monthly, daily and hourly movement patterns and space use in two species, Schoolmaster snapper (Lutjanus apodus) and Stoplight parrotfish (Sparisoma viride). We investigated the spatial overlap between the two species and compared intra-specific spatial overlap between day and night. Presence-absence models showed different diel presence and habitat use patterns between the two species. We constructed a spatial network of the movement patterns, which showed that for both species when fish were detected by the array of receivers most movements were made around the coral reef habitat while occasionally moving to silt habitats. Our results show that most individuals made predictable daily crepuscular migrations between different locations and habitat types, although individual behavioral changes were observed for some individuals across time. Our study also highlights the necessity to consider multiple species during MPA implementation and to take into account the specific biological and ecological traits of each species. The low number of fish detected within the receiver array, as well as the intraspecific variability observed in this study, highlight the need to compare results across species and individuals to be used for MPA management.
Introduction
Animal movement plays a fundamental role in the structure and dynamics of populations, communities and ecosystems (Nathan et al., 2008) and is driven by key ecological processes that influence how animals occupy their environment at multiple spatial and temporal scales (Hitt et al., 2011a). The main difficulty in the study of marine animal movement resides in the complexity of choosing appropriate spatio-temporal scales and matching technology to that appropriate scale. In many studies, fish movement patterns have been investigated at various scales ranging from meters to kilometers and from a few minutes to several years (Quinn and (Chateau and Wantiez, 2008a) and Labrids (Ogden and Buckman, 1973; Dubin and Baker, 1982) . However, a better understanding of spatiotemporal movement patterns at small and medium-scales can provide fundamental information to improve marine protected area (MPA) management. The parameters characterizing the design of MPAs such as size, shape and number of MPAs as well as optimal spacing between them should be determined by accounting for fish mobility and behavior (Claudet et al., 2008) . The conservation of a species that spends a large amount of time outside a MPA will be less efficient than species whose ranges are within MPA boundaries (Chateau and Wantiez, 2008b; Meyer et al., 2010) . Small marine reserves may not contain all essential habitats (refuge, nutrition and reproduction) and the complete home ranges of target fish species, leading to partial protection (Abecasis et al., 2015) . Most studies on movement patterns have focused on residence time, home range size and site fidelity but few studies have investigated the movement patterns and habitat use at finer-scales (Toole and Szedlmayer 2011). Acoustic monitoring has been extensively used to determine movement patterns, habitat utilization and home range size 
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Receiver performance
118
We first filtered our raw detection data and deleted false detections. Data files downloaded from VR2W 119 receivers contained a number of parameters that can be used to investigate the receiver performance during the 
125
Temporal analysis
126
We calculated the number of days each fish was detected in the array as well as the proportion of days it 127 was detected during the experiment (i.e. the number of days from the time of release after tagging to the day the 128 receivers were removed from the water; Meyer et al., (2010) .
129
We used time series analysis and fast Fourier transformations (FFTs) with Hamming window 130 smoothing (Statistica version 6.0) to describe the cyclicity in site utilization for each individual. For each fish,
131
we selected the receiver that most frequently detected that individual and pooled detections from that receiver 
133
Spatial analysis
134
Our first approach was to compare space use between species (Meyer et al. 2010). Based on the number 135 of days each individual was detected at each receiver, we generated a Bray Curtis similarity matrix and used a 136 one-way ANOSIM (Primer-E Version 6, Plymouth, UK) to assess the degree of spatial overlap between both 137 species. This statistical test quantifies spatial overlap between fish species and compares them against 999 138 random permutations. In addition, ANOSIM generates a Global R statistic (Clarke and Warwick, 2001 ) and a p-139 value. If p<0.05, then the species do not show overlap and R indicates the degree of similarity between species 140 groups. We used R as an indicator of the degree of overlap between the groups (R<0.25: high overlap, R= 0.25-141 0.75: medium overlap, R>0.75: low overlap). We used non-metric multidimensional scaling ordinations (nMDS) 142 to obtain a visual interpretation of space utilization and spatial overlap between species.
143
We then aimed to compare individual diurnal and nocturnal space use for each species (Meyer et al.
144
2010). We calculated the number of nocturnal (from 1659 to 0500 hrs) and diurnal (from 0501 to 1700 hrs)
145
detections per hour for each individual of each species. These periods corresponded to the annual average times 146 between sunrise and sunset in the study area. Using these individual measures, we generated a Bray-Curtis M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT 6 similarity matrix and used a one-way ANOSIM (Primer-E Version 6, Plymouth, UK) as described above. We 148 used non-metric multidimensional scaling ordinations (nMDS) to obtain a visual interpretation of diurnal and 149 nocturnal space use for each species. We also determined the number of receivers visited by the fish. Individuals
150
were not tagged at the same time.
151
We used a generalized linear mixed-effects modeling framework (GLMM) that incorporates both 152 random and fixed variables, to examine the effects of time of year (calendar month), location (receiver) and time
153
of day (hour) on the presence of fish in the studied area. For each species, acoustic Tag ID was incorporated as a 154 random variable, rather than fixed factor, to account for pseudoreplication and enable model prediction to extend 155 to the rest of the population. Analysis was implemented using the lmer() function in the lme4 package (Bates et 
158
('present') and zero when no fish were detected ('absent'). 'Presence' was evaluated per hour for each level of 159 the qualitative variables 'Hour' and 'Receiver', and was modeled for the duration of the monitoring period. The 
163
Spatial network analysis
164
In order to identify the patterns of movements and preferred area used by the two fish species, we used a 165 spatial network analysis. Instead of using a spatial network based on counts of directed movements between 166 receivers as proposed by Jacoby et al., (2012) , which ignores temporal characteristics of movements such as 167 residency periods, we followed the Empirical derived Markov chain (EDMC) analysis proposed by Stehfest et al.
168
(2015) which takes into account this temporal dimension. A Markov chain is a random process that undergoes 169 transitions from one state to another (in our case from receiver to receiver) on a state space. For each species, the 170 raw series of acoustic detections was organized into an hourly detection time series for each fish. For every 171 hourly time step, if the fish was detected by a receiver then the receiver ID was assigned to the state and if the 172 fish was not detected it was assigned an absent state. Movement count matrices were then computed for each 173 individual fish containing movements between each receiver as well as the movements from each state to itself
174
(residency periods; the fish stay at the same receiver) and movements into absent state (transition periods outside
175
of the detection range of receivers). The Markov chain approach requires a number of assumptions including that
176
(1) the probability of moving from any given state to the next depends on the current state but not on the 
186
Mantel test between the two transition probability matrices.
187
Results
188
Receiver performance
189
Overall the average receiver code detection efficiency (mean number of detections per synch) was 0.128
190
indicating that on average only 12.8% of the codes transmitted were detected. The mean rejection coefficient analyses, the impact of missed code detections on our data analysis is likely to be low. 
216
The best fitting GLMM models incorporated the covariates Hour, Month and Receiver (Table 2) .
217
Although globally low, hourly probability of presence was lower during the day than at night within the receiver 218 array and higher at coral patches (receivers R307, R308 and R309) than other habitats ( Table 1 ). L. apodus showed a peak in its probability of presence in February compared to the other months
220
(Supplementary Table 1) .
221
In general, our data show high intra-species variability in movement patterns between day and night.
222
The majority of movements between receivers occurred at sunset and sunrise. The results from the ANOSIM 223 showed a significant difference (R=0.608, p=0.001) between diurnal and nocturnal patterns of space use for all 224 L. apodus (Fig. 4b) . The results of the Fast Fourier analysis revealed that individuals ID#169, ID#176, ID#308,
225
ID#265 and ID#167 had a 24-h cyclical pattern of movement (Table 1) 
247
The best fitting GLMM model incorporated Hour, Month and Receiver as covariates (Table 2 ). Hourly 248 probability of presence was higher within twilight periods with a peak of presence at 5-6 am and 5-6 pm (Fig. 6 ).
249
S. viride was also more present at coral patches but non-negligibly used seagrass beds (R310) and more 250 surprisingly silty substrates (R298 and R299) (Fig. 5) . S. viride showed a peak of presence in March
251
(Supplementary Table 1 ).
252
Temporal patterns of stoplight parrotfish were highly variable among individuals (Table 1) . Three fish
253
(ID#151, ID#173, and ID#178) were detected frequently (>63% of the time) within the array (Table 1) . In 254 contrast, individuals ID#142, ID#144 and ID#180 were less frequently detected (< 4.6% of the total time; Table   255 1). Three fish (ID#151, ID#173, and ID#178) showed cyclical periods of 24, 12, 8, 6 and 4 h ( Table 1) as 256 revealed by FFT analysis. In addition, there was no overlap between diurnal and nocturnal spatial patterns of S.
257
viride (ANOSIM, R=0.712, p=0.001) (Fig. 4c) . Only one fish (ID#150) was detected by one receiver located 258 outside the MPA and was not detected again within the MPA.
259
Movements within coral patches
260
For S. viride, diel detection patterns varied consistently between individuals ( Fig. 3 and 5) . Three individuals 261 (ID#146, ID#173 and ID#178) were frequently detected during the day but never at night. Receivers R309 and 262 R307 predominantly detected these fish. In addition, they occasionally moved to receiver R310 (1-19 pings). 
270
Movements on silty substrates 271 Some individual S. viride moved on silty substrates (R298; R297; R298 and R269) located on the boundaries of 272 the MPA and kept the same location for consecutive days (Fig. 3) . This behavior was observed for four 273 individuals and exclusively in males. The fish were detected 1 to 8 times a day over 1-8 consecutive days. states (summed probabilities = 0.89). Out of the detectable states, R309 had the highest rank, followed by state 280 R308, then R307 (Fig. 6 ). States R306 (artificial reef) and R310 (coral patch) were rarely reached.
281
For S. viride, most movements occurred between R306 (artificial reef) and R299 (silty substrate) although the 282 most central node was R307 (coral patch) given the movements between the trio of receivers R307, R309 and 283 R310 located all on coral patches (Fig. 6) . Like L. apodus, S. viride were most likely to be in the spatially absent 284 states (summed probabilities = 0.94). S. viride similarly used receivers R307 and R309 but also R310 located on 285 the other side of the reef. However, they also used a larger number of receivers than L. apodus, often being 286 present in receivers R297, R299 (silty substrate) and R306 (artificial reef) (Fig. 6 ). These movements were 287 driven by the short-term activities of 4 individual fish in this area. There was also no clear significant similarity 288 between patterns of movements of both species (Mantel test: r = 0.04, P = 0.058).
289
Discussion
290
In this study, we provide evidence for inter-and intra-specific differences in spatio-temporal patterns of detected by the same receiver during all hours of the day ( Fig. 2; Fig 3) . For these two individuals no cyclical 328 diel patterns were revealed by the FFT analysis. Other individuals (ID#176 and ID#167) were detected by the 329 same receiver during all hours of the day but simply over short periods (<5 days) and showed cyclical diel 330 movement patterns (Fig. 2) . Consequently, it remains difficult to confirm the diel patterns hypothesis for these 331 individuals. However, the results from the GLMM of presence-absence data show distinct daily presence 332 patterns between species (Fig. 5 ) that is unlikely a result of environmental noise on detection probabilities.
333
Globally, L. apodus tended to increase their presence at receivers during the night while S. viride showed an 334 increased probability of presence during sunrise and sunset periods (Fig. 5) .
335
For other individuals that moved between different receivers, there was no ambiguity in the presence of 
342
attributed to the availability and proximity of foraging areas. In the present study, the narrow band of rocky 343 substrate is composed of patchy corals, sponges, seagrass and algae at the depth of 3 to 8 m, but is also damaged 344 by a high level of sedimentation. In addition, this area is surrounded by anoxic mud at 9 to 20 m depth, which 345 may isolate this habitat patch. However, although this rocky substrate concentrates common marine organisms, it 346 appears unlikely that it can supply sufficient foraging or refuge areas for all fish present in this zone. We 347 therefore hypothesize that some fish move to other sites, such as nearby mangroves or other coral patches (Fig.   348 1).
349
Of the 68 fish tagged, only one third were detected and half of the monitored individuals were detected 350 less than 3% of the time within the array of receivers (Table 1) 
353
These fish may have moved outside the receiver array after release and found another preferred site; 354 alternatively, they may be less site-attached than the others and have no specific shelter site. It is very likely that 
367
Despite the small number of detected fish, we observed similar patterns of movements and simultaneous 
373
The probability of an individual fish being outside receiver range in the experimental study were high 374 for both species suggesting that fish spent a large proportion of their time outside of the array. It also suggests 375 that, when travelling, fish might use different routes and use random walk strategies rather than directed walks.
376
Random walks are used when the locations of resources are unknown, whereas directed walks should be optimal 
379
This might be the case in our study as the environment is composed of two distinct habitats including a restricted 380 reef surrounded by unfamiliar silt habitats. Our results also show that fish may have centers of activity along 381 specific parts of the reef and occasionally visit other habitats such as silt areas (Fig. 6 ). In accordance with our 
388
In conclusion, our study showed that within a MPA, two fish species of separate trophic guilds show 389 different spatial behavior. At the species level, individuals showed behavioral differences and clear diel and 390 seasonal shifts in area used. Although both species showed preferences to reef habitats, they also explored silt 391 habitats in the border of the MPA. The use of silt habitats however, remains unexplained by our data and 392 deserves further investigations. In this study, while our data do not allow us to conclude if this MPA helps 393 protecting our studied species, intra and interspecies variability in spatial behavior indicates that it is important to 394 consider multiple species and a large number of individuals in telemetry studies to improve MPA monitoring and 
